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Post Canteen
Those who ted themselves

racked with horror that canteens
for the sale of beer and tobacco
under strict post surveillance
should be permitted in army camps
may study with profit the reorts
from Camp Black in New York
There is no canteen there yet so
the soldiers accustomed to the in
dulgence ofa glass of beer sought
it in the village ol Hempstead
Naturally tttey fell into bad com-

pany and the Provost Marshal in
seeking them was intertered with
by the saloon keepers who aided
the men out of line without leave
to escape the Marshal Give the
men canteen privileges and they
will stay In camp where discipline
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The lrealdent and the Hart
non

President McKinley has prom
ised to give freedom to John D
Hart was to two
years imprisonment the Ea tern
Penitentiary Philadlphia for

a filibustering expe ition
on the Lauranda to aid the Cuban
patriots Alter war was declared
the manifest injustice of keeping
Hart a prisoner for doing what the
entire country is now enraged in
became so apparent that a move-

ment was organized in his behalf
Nearly all the Unitcd States Sena-
tors and Representatives in Con
cress and thousands of promin
ent people throughout the coun
try signed the petition for Harts
pardon and a Con reslional com-

mittee presented it at the White
House McKinley as
surcdlbecommittee that the par
80n would be granted

TAX TUB POOH NO
TAX FOR THE RIOW

That IN Repnbllcllln Policy

The Republicans in Congress
have voted for the rich exempting
them from taxation by voting
against the income tax only one
gold Democrat Caffery voting
with them and put the onus of
taxation entirely upon the poor
man who is thus compelled to
our battles and pay tht cost Such
a cruel thing would be impossible
even in Russia

The Democratic Senators are
now striving to prevent the

of the tax on beer because it
is a tax on the laboring classes
that consume the beer but fortu-
nately who also have votes by the
millions They arJle that as the
war will be most likely over in a
very short time there is no neces
sity to force 35 millions more

out of the poor mans bev-
erage The whole war cost may
not reach 200 millions it would
therefore be a great and outra

to compel the poor
people for one of their articles to
pay the enormous sum ot 70 mil-

lions the highest collected from
any revenue article when there i
no necessity for it

Leading Democratic Senators
have assured us that they will do

in then power to de-

feat the beer tax iitcrease belkv
lug that 35 millions are enough
revenue from that one artiLle
They will use every means to have
an income tax adopted and that
will us with the money in the
Treasury including the 42 mil-

lions of seigniorate silver all the
money we want Even should the
beer tax be increased It will not
help us much immediately as it is
collected monthly in equal
of three millions

taxation is one of
the fundamental principles

our Government There
should be no class legislation All
should pay alike to sustain the
Government in peace and in war
The laboring and farming classes
who will have to risk their lives in
battle on land and sea should not
be overtaxed as is now

f3r the millionaire drinks
no beer and hence pays none of
the 3S millions more now asked

the Republicans
Why is It not as easy to tax the

millionaire as the workingman
Why not reach tbe luxuries he en
joys whilst overtaxing the only
luxury if it is a luxury the glass
of beer of the laboring man The
Democrats know that such impo
sition on the working classes will
not be submitted to quietly at the
next elections The people will
reward them and punish the Re
publicans for such an outrage

Let the Democratic Senators be
a unit again as they were last year
against the 44 cents increase
There are Republican Senators
from West who will be forced
to help them in sell defence This
is a question of deeper importance
than many Imagine It may put
the Democrats in power again

The Deer Tax In JInuc
All the Republican members in

the House voted for doubling the
beer tax AU Democrats except
six voted against it

One of the best and truest Dem-
ocratic members Mr Kleberg of
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Texas before the passage of the
bill made an excellent speech

We porti 0 of his speech
to which we direct the particular
attention ot our German American
colleagues

Now what are the provslolls of this
tilil It is said that the taxes to be
levied by this measure are aimed to rest
lightly upon the and only
those who submit to the
payment of these taxes can be alT ctld
Yet very first paragraph we are
met with the tact that beer most
commonly used ot the poorhas
laid upon it a tax ol 33000000

Gntlemen say that this be laid
on as a burden the wealthy brew
erSt when everybody knows who
knows anytliln about the operation of
a tax that the consumer t pays
the tax In the end and that In this case
especially it must tall the con
sumer must know that
neither the brewer nor the retailer will

this additional tax but that it will
be saddled on the consumer The pres-
ent tax on beer is the tax of the late
war and it Is now to be increased zo
per cent the brewer being allowed a
discount of on stamps

Now gentlemen may make U ht of
tbls may that the people
who drink beer should pay and ar
to the that beer IS a

copya

beverage

will

percent

tax
etc But let me remind you that It IS

also the poor mans beverage and one
the few luxuries In which he Is per

milLed to indulge The great laboring
lasses 01 this country are not
but indulge In the lighttst and
most harmless of all alcoholic beverages
and are not able to Indulge in high
priced drinks and uoon them the very
men are expected to fight this war
this tax will fall The same can
of the additional tllt on tobacco To
bacco has almost got to be a necessity
Just as much so as tea or coffee and I

has laid fin It an additonal heavy tax
Now Mr Chairman kS long as it is

possible at this time we should pay as
ne go Is to lay these
taxes on the poor why not tax at the
same time the wealthy with a tax on
Incomes ofa coo and above that sum
and instead 2 per cent make it per
cent during this war This would be a
tax which would operate more equally
upon the poor and rich alike

such a measure tooooo000 could
easily be roised and ii the beer and the
tobacco tax Is justifiable in war

an income tax
o noL the malority

menti The us that It is
and that we fly In the face of

the recent decision of the Supreme
Court of the United States I have
to hear any gentleman assert that there
Is anything In that clsion which says
that an Income tax cannot be levied
collected In time of war I say the
Supreme Court will never decide that it
cannot be done and this is an excellent
time to enact such a tax It Is as just
and as egal now and free ot ronslltu-
tlonal objection as It was In 1864 during
the war it not done

Olla Coal

With attention now directed to
naval operations on the Atlantic
Ocean nothing could be more in
teresting than the London special
giving the views of of H W Wil
son the most noted British
naval expert as to the problems
set our fleets

Mr Wilson rests all his calcu
lations on coal that
every shIp in the Spanish fleet has
lull bunkers and is carrying all tht
deck load of coal she can assum
ing that all this is the best Welsh
steam coal that It will
be used in the most economical
way possible on the voyagenone-
of which assumptions is even prob
able except the lastMr Wilson

that the Spanish warships
would reach this side with only a
few hundred tons of coal to spare
for operations here For a few
days they might be efficient After
that they must get coal somewhere
or become helpless hulks

They cannot get coal in the Brit
ish or Danish West Indie If we
seize Porto Rico as is likely they

their own as they
cannot get into Havana harbor

Where then are alert can
they coal Mr Wilson
that they may do so in some un
frequented South American port
or that if they can run into
wayside Cuban port they may re
ceive supplies from some tramp
collier

Mr Wilson thinks our ships
should intercept the Spaniards at
sea Then he says the Spanish
must either gh or run away
she fights Spain must be smashed
hands down If the fleet runs the
Yankee cruisers fresh from port
full up with and in fine trim

quickly overtake the rear ship
and attacK it If the other Span
ish ships stop to give help Samp
sons battleships will up and
send the Spaniards to the bottom

AU this is the analysis not of an
American enthusiast but Brit
ish expert a special authority on
ironclads In action

ree DreAd
One of the best bits of news we

have heard for many a day is that
France and Italy have suspended
their tariff duties on wheat till July
I These peonle have never been
deluded with the idea that the

pays the duty
The French duty is equivalent

to 36 cents a bushel The Italian
is rather less Both are practi
cally prohibitive and their suspen
sion opens to us two rich markets
that have been in effect closed
hitherto

There is added this other piece
of news that Russ 3our greatest
European rival in man
kind nds her grain supply so
short that a decree has been Issued

grain exports Thus
we have new markets and a with
drawal competition at a time
when our farmers still hold a great
proportion of their last years
grain

All this means io cents a bushel
more to our farmers and other
holders on present prices with an
anditional 20 or 30 cents advance
in prospect
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The Yellow Fever I3care

Dr John B Hamilton exSur
geon General or the United States
Marine Hospital Service has had
larger experience perhaps than
any other living physician In deal
ing with yellow lever epidemics

In an address before the Chicago
Physicians Club on May 3 he
fully sustained the views heretofore
expressed

r That with proper camp san
itation there is no great danger In
sending American troops into
Cuba and

z That yellow fever is a dirt
disease always can be
avoided by cleanliness

IIe points out that the nurses
and attendants in his open air yel
low fever camps near Jacksonville
and elsevhere were at no time
danger of contracting the disease
He cites Great Britains success in
banishing vellov fever from King
ston Jamaica by mere cleanliness
to show that the disease is always
and everywhere the fault not of
clImate but of mans own careless

nessHe might have cited also New
York and Philadelphia once sub
ject to fearful ray iges but now im
mune Charleston which has never
had a yellow fever epidemic since
it built Sewers though the disease
has been imported into the town
in midsummer heats and New Or
leans under Gen Butlers rule of
cleanliness and disinlectlon

Dr Hamilton says that Havana
and its harbor constitute a nest of

this pestilence simply because at
Spanish to clea lines
and purity and ordinary prudence
He regards the prevalence of the
disease there as a constant menace
to our coast citIes and in itself a
cause and of war in
sell defense

has been contended from the
first and upon adequate knowledge
of the facts that the yellow fever
danger in troops to Cuba
is very greatly exaggerated and
that with proper attention to the
selection and sanitation of cams
it can be reduced to nearly nothing
This is now the published view of
Dr Hamilton the greatest living
expert on the subject

A

The leading diplomats in Berlin
look for a sudden end of the war
between the United States and
Spain The more optimistic go
so far as to predict that not another
big battle will fought This
sentiment is based on the present

crisis in Spain which is on
the brink of an insuppressible rev
olution and the overthrow of the
reigning dynasty Should events

each other in ranid succes
sion and a republic be established
it is argued that Spain will at once
sue for peace

At any rate the powers are al-

ready exchanging correspondence
as to the attitude to be assumed in
case of a sudden change of govern
ment in Spain There is much
lobbying on just now among
the representatives of the powers

the Spanish leaders Most of
the former are in favor of a Spanish
republic knowing that a Demo
cratic administration will see the
folly of continuing a war in which
everything be lost and noth
Ing can be gained

It is almost certain tat even
through the mediation of other
European nations peace were to
be established at once it would be
impossible save the monarchy

Next Monday night Cosgrove
Grants Comedians will Iresent that

entertaining farce comedy
TIle Dazzler at the Grand Opera House
with usual matinees

In tillS case It Is safe to say always
entertaining or every year the Dazzler
comes to us in a new dress so new that
nothing remains of the previous season
performance but pleasing recollections

This years production will prove no
exception to the rule but on the contrary
the changes have been even more
sweeping than ever The piece is filled
wIth new mUIII dances and speclali ties
not one of the old numbers of last season
remaining

The ladles are bright pretty and
graceful as well as tuneful of voice and
their are set ofT by new and
elegant sets of costumes throughout

members of the company who
made special hits last season have been
retained but a number of new faces will
he seen and It Is predicted that In every
case the change will be considered n
decided Improvement

For this season the company consists
of Ida Rogers Will West Agnes Evans
Emile Heusel Lizzie Sanger Boulden

Ray Marks Frank Mack Eva
Leslie E Cos rove Evelyn Murphy V
H Way Rose Leslie Daisy Dwyer and
May Fiske

The Academy will be given up to local
attractions next week On
iG Mr James Young will make his first
appearance in Washington Mr Young
Is a Baltimorean and quite a social

In that city It was or
classic drama that has brought him early
to the stage as a star in great parts It
is said that Mr Young has shown posi-

tive talent In his chosen profession and
his youthful appearance male his
Impersonation of Prince Hamlet one of
the most Interesting performancesto be
seen on the stale During the Wash
ingtun engagement Mr Young will be
seen as Hamlet David Garrick Shy
lock and Claude Melnotte
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Vaudeville at Now National
Theatre

KOSTER fltLS COMPANY OP FOR
EION STARS TO APPEAR FOR TilE

WEEK OP MAY 9Tn
An extraordinary move been

made by the management of the Nelr
National Theatre in the Importation of
the Koster Bial Company from Its
music hail In New York City for the
delectation uflts patrons during the week
commencing May 9th This

has no bearing or relation to any so
called road companies touring the coun
try bearing the Koster Blals trade
mark but Is a company of European
vaudeville artists which have been

at their New York theatre for
the past fifteen weeksand Will positively
be seen at no other In this
country as its members return to New
York at the end ot this engagement
This will be the first instance on record
when the organization has left the parent
house and the feat was not accom
pushed easily nor without the expendl
ture of a large sum of money The
aggregation Is headed by Charmlon the
young foreigner who 19 weeks has
been the talk of the metropolis She Is

a wonderfully handsome woman and
simply as a trapezist has won fame for
If she did nothing else but exhibit her
skill as a gymnast she would find crowds
to appaud Hut she does something
else as daring all it Is risque which
packs the house She mounts to the
lofty swinging bu in street dressflowln2
skirts iayly plumed hat and an and
then asshe sways to And fro she grad
ually frees herself the manifest
embarrassments of htr clothes until
well there Is practically nothing telL
to Incumber her movements She re

on lmighand the vast accumulation
of lemluine accoutrement remains In a
heap below This process of denudation
is carried cmi in a variety of ways She
hangs by the back of her neck and re
moves her boots and then she hangs by
her toes and removes her sartorial
super tructure TIme hat It Is said is
the last thing In sight New York raved
over her and railed at her New Yorkers
gravely wagged their heads marveled
at the development of the living picture
and then secured coupons the best
seats and the Charmion rage soon
spread to all the clubs Now we shall
see what will here Other artists
In the company are the Plcchlam sisters

Ight In number a wonderful family of
Italian arobats Delmore and Lee bar
perlormers of extraordinary merit
Burke and Andrus and their trained
California broncho mule Herberts
dogs Introducing the wonderful canine
Dink who unassisted dives Irom a lad-
der 40 feet high into a net below Silverne
and Emery who promise great things
with the flying rings dainty Clarisse
Agnew in uptodate songs and Wills
and Loretto musical sketch artists

PROPOSALS WILL BE RE
and

Accounts Navy Department
D C until za oclock noon May

and pUblicly opened immedi-
ately thereafter to at the Naval

and Dispensary Washington
D C tne dally supply

butter eggs Ice milk
bread and provender for
the fiscal ending lune 1899
Blank proposals furnished upon

to the Naval Hospllal
Washington D C or the Yard
Washington D C EDWIN

General U S N

PROPOSALS WILL DE RE
Bureau of Supplies

and Accounts Navy
Ington C until u oclock nooo
May iSqS and publicly opened

to at the
Navy Yard I C a

of corn brooms brushes hardware
files cloth cotton waste lard
oil lAundry soap linseed oil paints
and stationery Blank propos ls will
be furnished upon application to the
Navy Yard WnShln lon D C or to
the Bureau Paymas
ter General U S N

FOR MISCEL
laneous Supplies for the Post Office

Department Post Office Department
Washington D C April S 1898 Staled

will be at this Depart
ment until Thursday the 5tl1 day of
May at 2 oclock P Mat which
ttme and place will be opened in
the presence bidders or their author
ized avents or attornes
the Department with such coal wood
lee carpets chairs cotton cloth for
map mounting soap closet paper
dusters corn brooms and as
be ordered during the year

July I and ending 30
1899 are also invited for the put

of waste paper from the
old old cotton canvas

string jute heads with rings and
leather from the Mall Equipment
Division and for

Blanks for proposals with
giving statements o the

requirements fo be met in respect to
each and also the estimated
quantities probably to be required of
each and as to
the mapner of and the conei-
Uons to be observed by bidders will
furnished on application to thp Disburs
lag Clerk and Superintendent Post
Office Department Washington D C
The Postmaster reserves the
right to or aU bids to waive
technical defects and to accept any part

any bid and the part
A GARy Postmaster General

PROPOSALS FOR MATER
of the Public

Printer Washington D C
Sealed proposals will be received

at this office A M
6 for furnishing material etc for
the use om the Government
Office during the fiscal year ending June

1S9 J The right to any
all and to waive defects Is reserved
Detailed schedules of the etc
required qccompanmed by blank

the re
which bidders nmust comply may be
obtained by addressing this office F
W PALMER Printer

pROPOSALS FOR
etc the Public Printer

Washington D C April 8
Sealed will be at
this office until a oclock P May

for furnishing stationery
fuel Ice hardware and
electrl supplies lumber etc
for the use of the Goverrment
Printing Office during the fiscal year

30 1Sq The rig In to
any and all bids and to waive

defects Is Detailed schedules
of the fuel Ice
accompanied by blank and

re with which bid
ders must comply may be by

this F W
Public Printer
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NEW NATIONAL

Saturday matinee audevening

Charles Frohman will present Mr

DREW
In a new comedy by HenrY V Esmond

ONE SUMMEES DAY

WEEK OF 1fAY 9

KOSTER Be BIALS
Congress of ForetEll Stars

Headed by

OIIARMION
noW on sale

ACADEMY

Reservel1 Soats 26 60 and 16

Saturday Matinee and Evening

OABIN

Next week

The Against Her

Seats now selling

GRAND OPERA HOUSE
KERNAN RIFE MANAGERS

t0I1da7
May U

Usual Matinees Wed and Sat at

In the Musical Farce Comedy

The Dazzler
EVFRYTHING NEW BRIGHT

FUNNY

Next Attraction

BLOll PtTTiS

AND OHIO
ROAD

tlchedule In ulcct Nor nlB91
Leave WashIngton cornel

Lad

For Chicago and LIlli-
lted m

For CIncinnati tit Louis IInd Indianapolis
express IIZI am VeeUb11111d 30m ezpres 1165

For and ClfelalldeprC8S
1106 a m and 8110 p m

For Columbu8 11 Detroit pm
and War tltatJons t8OO

am t340
New Orleans lfeinpbls Birmingham

Chattanoolla
900 m dally through

For LurayiJ40p m
week SaT IIQ6J0 x700 110-

1t7oo 18oo830iX9ao Ii m w
4ZI

30 x6JX xx8w
and 1201 nIght SuDdys xl05 710700

tJio 1900 rJtOj3204J111-z lIor xII O xBOiJ xU
rl201

For Annapolis 710 IInll Ban m
m 8130 a m sod 435 p m

For Frederick week days MO am 43i
5130 pm tlundny w

lUll I m
For and Polntl week days 80-

LmL 430 1130 p in VOO sm
P u

For theraburao and Points week
r ys 800900 4331632 iui
1130 pm Sundays ear a rn 1
1015

For Washington JunctleJll and way
800 a m 630 p m sm-
LUI p U Dundaya-

DOYALDLUB LINE FOil NEW A

All trains illumInated with IJlntsch lights
For Now Yrk o8ton and the

lout week days 7 roo IO am 12001111
all DinIng Dining Car

Bleeping Cu open at 1ooo-
C clock D 11 DIning
Cars 300 lar

SleepIng car open 10 p m Ac1l1tlonal trains
tom week days dally 800 pm

iluitot Parlor on dar trains
Vor Atlantic CIty Ioco II m noon 115

arid 3Om am
For Capo toll noon
tExcept Sunday Dally only

called for and checked from hot
Sers left at tIcket oIDces 510 Pl aye N
York ave and Llfteonth stzeetand at

WM ii GREENE U IJ MARTIN
non Manar PHH

SPecial to Those
Intending to Visit
PARIS IN 1900

The Dortltz School of willruares offers
French course at remarka-

bly low rate to those whoistend visiting
the Paris Exposition in UOO Call and
siouro further information the

PROF VIM VON MUMM
Proprietor Principal

723 Fourteenth st nw

F LEISCIIMANNS

VEGETABLE YEASTCOMPRESSED

HAS NO EQUAl

The EbMtt
WASHINGTON DC

Army and NUTJ lleimdquarteri

Eight Iron Fire Escapes
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NORTH GERMAN LLOYD

Regular
STEAMSILEI COUMUNlnTION

Between

Baltimore and Bremen

The steamers of the North
German Lloyd first in alt

o to 6ooo tons run
regularly as follows

FROM
Rlokmen

Wednesday May n a pm
Muenoben-

Wednesoay May r8 I pm
Roland

Wednesday May 25 pm
n II Meler

WednesdaYJune z 2 pm
OrefCtld

Wednesdayune 8 2 pm
Wlllchad

Wednesday June Iii a pm
Wlllehad

Wednesday June IS pm
Maria Rlckmezs

22 2 pm
Dresden

292And thereafter weekly

The steamers wlib n carry CabinPassengers

Rates Passage
II Cabin to Bremen from 45 to Iso andupwards
Round Trip from to andupwards

Rates of Sturage Passage
From Baltimore to Bremen J6
From Bremen to Baltimore 134
Round trip tickets from Baltimore toBremen and return 6o

For and passages apply to theGeneral Agents

SCHUMACHER 4 CO
No 5 South Gay St

Baltimore MtlOr to
F DROOP SONS

q25 Penna Ave
VAshln ton D O

HAMBURG A M ERI CAN
Twin Screw Expreg tine

to Paris LoUlon
Victoria May 19q armFurst Bismarck 29 aniAuguste Victoria June amBismarck amFurst Bismarck July 289 amAuguste Aug u9 am

FIRST CABIN 100 AND UPWARD
II CABIN 45 STEERAGE 30

Twin Screw Passenger Bervla
Now YOrkllaznlinrg Direct

May 1412 noon
PalaUa pm
Pretoria y 28jo amPatria pm
Phoenicia 384 pm
Pennsylvania June 25 am

FIRST 75 ANDSECOND CABIN 40 STEERAGE

Line
General OIDc 87 Now YorkEDWARD I Dnoop BoNa Aye

WHITE STAR LINE

United States and Royal Ii1ail SteamerSailing from Now every Wednesday

Majestic Teutonic Germanic
ltrltannlc Adriatic

Saloon Rates rrom UP toSteamer and selectedSuperior second cabin on Majestic and
O 47150 and seoCloSteerage to UooDlltovn LonLondonderry and DOUast2550 and tho Old Countr

raft on demand everywhere Inthe Old Country
or o and cabinplans etc apply to

G Moss Adams Office-
or

MRS A 612 Ninthst nw
WASHINGTON D C

WHITE STAR LINE
Offices 9 Broadway and Pier 45 N R

NEW YOR-

JCHOLLANDAMERIC LINE

For Rotterdam and Amsterdam viaoulogn sorlIIer Franco

FIRST CABIN se7eo
ROUND TRIP 118

SECOND CAS1N536 AND

for handbook and terms to
General Agency

89 Broadway New York-

er to

E F DROOP Sores 925 Ave
G W Moss 1

CRANK PARRis Co Ebbitt House

Washington II C

NORTH GERMAN LLOYD

Past ExpressSeryico from NeW York

DONBREMEN
Sailing every TUesday

HERBOURG PARIS BREMEN
I alternate Saturday during the

season

Twin ScreW 1u enller Service

NEW YORKBRFMEN
the

II Sailing every Thursday by the now
twin screw steamers

Drmnon ouooo wu horse power IIGO In
J beam LOCQmUO

dationi at moderate prlOO on the twin
soreW ThD8
oller every convenience

Apply

OEutIcns CO
DoW1S1J1l Green Yo-

rE F DROOP
VPAvLAjet fee

class their

B1LTIMORE-
Eliznboth

2

2

Wednesday lune

of Cabip

go

A

EDWARD

DIrect Hanibiirg-
Auguste

June

Victoria

Up

Pennslvania
May

4

ad-

llambnrgAnierzcan

125

york

accommodation

second

Vt Express

LVRLArr

36-
ROUNOTRIP 76 AND UPWARD

Penna

PLYMOUTH
LOt

alUogevery
travelling

eason

Lois
tons 7 toe

passenger itanmora
sacomfort

3 Now

Waab1nlos

INDIANAPOLIS

BREWING CO

COMPRISING

C F SCRMIDT

P LIEDER

BREWKRIE

office at-

O

Indianapolis In-

dWnr J

BREWING CO

Manufacturers of the

Llht I
PALE-

ST LOUIS MO

CONRAD SEIPP
COMPANY

John A Orb Pres
Theo Oelino V Pros I Treas-
JnUn JI Sclilllor Sec

Lake Shore Foot ot 27th Street

ILL

GOTTFRIED BREWING CO
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